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PbysÎca. -- "Method, mul appafatu., ltsed in the cryogenic labo~ 

ratory.XVII. ()ryostat for temperatures between 27° K. and 

55° K". By Prof. H. KAMRRIJNGH ÛNNES. (Communication t51a 
from the Physi~AI Laboratory at. Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. Introductwn. In section 1 of Comm. XVI of tbis series (Comm. 
Ne. 147c Proc. XVIII, I, p. 507. I pointed out the importance of 
arrangements by which 1t would be possible to obtäin constant and 
uniform temperatures in the range from about 27° K. to about 
55° K. and I mentióned that a cryostat had been construeted suit~ 

able for this region of temperatures, in which for accomplishing 
tbis purpoSE' a curreut of bydt'ogen wal'med to tOO desired tempe
rature was made to pass throngh the expet'imental chamber 1). Tbe 
degree of constancy and uniformity of the temperatllres whicb was 
obtained have exceeoed, our expectations, at least when it is pos~ 

sible to adapt. the arrangement of the me'lSurements to the require
ments of the apparat.us, as happened to be the case in the investi
gations which have so far been carried out with it. lt is true that . 
we have not succeeded in obtaining as easy and certain a regu
lation of tbe temperatul'e witb the hydrogen-vapour cryostat as 
wOI1Jd be available, if substances existed suit.able for )iquid baths 
between 55° K. and 27~ K. '). But the deviations very of ten remain
ed below 0.01 of a degree for a considerable time I) (a fuller 
account is given below in section 3). We may therefore say tbat the 
gap in tbe series of constant and uniform temperatures which stilJ 
existed between the two' regions whichare easily governed by liquid· 
oxygen and Iiquid hydl'ogen respectively 4), has now aJso been filled 

1) The principle of tbis arrangement was already used by A. Perri~r and 
H. Kamerlingh Onnes in tbeir research on the magnetic properties of solidoxygeD 
above 20° K (Comm. No. 139 c. Proc. XVI, 9., p.894). 

') The possibility of using neon under pressures above the normaJ in speeilll. 
experiments - as will probably be practically realisable bet ween 27° K and 
840 K - is here len out of account. 

S) Compare tbe measurements of the vapour-pressure along tbe heterogeneous 
isothermals for different Vallles of T in the investigation of the critical data of 
hydrogen ,Comm. N°. 161 cl· 

') Besides for the range from 27° K-6;)O K the hydrogen-vapour cryostat is 
aJso suitable fortemperatures lower than ~A70 K; in many experiments it will 
thus for inslanee he able to. replace the neon-cryostat for the range from 26° K
!7° K; this may be of some importanee considering that the dimensions of the 
experiÎnéntal space may have to he kept smaller in the neon·cryostat thaD in the 
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up in a satisfactory manner 1). In its present construction tbe 
bydrogen .. vavour cryostat is IlOt .ret suitabJe for experirnents in whieb 
the pbenomena in tbe experimental spaee have to he followed by 
the eye. as th is space is complete1y surrounded by copper walls. But 
we bope fo remove tbis objeetion by a modi6cation of tbe apparajus. 

Sinee the hydrogen-vapollr cryostat bas proved to fuIftl its 
object, • helium-vapour cryostat will be built on tbe- same 
principl.~, in oJ-der ~lso to bridg~ the other gap which stiJl remains 
in rbe series of low .ernperatures lor which applianres ar€! available 
which guarantee the eonstancy and unifOl'mity of 'be temperature 
necessary for experimental work, viz. the very important ') interval 
from 14' K. to 4°,25 K. (freezing point C!f hydrogen to boili'.lg point 
of helium). 

§ 2. /J6.~criptüm ol the apparatus. The cryQStat (see fig. 1) ') 
eonsists of .he eVllporator V and the eryostat-glass B, whieh latter 
contains ebe experimental chamber E. 'rhe air-tigbt german-silver 
caps VI( and BN, by wbich rhe two parts are closed immovably, 
are connected together or means of strong tinned iron st.rips ,91' 9 •• !h 
(see fig. 2) and c1amping rings !J. and g • .4) 

A continuous current of superbeated bydrogen-vapour is needed 
to keep tbe walls of the experimental ebamber as weil as the gas 
and measuringapparatus inside at. a constant and uniform tempera
ture. This current is supplied by tbe evaporator. 

The unsilvered lowt>l' lJtW't of the varlJumglass of tbis evaporator 
Vo contains liquid hydrogen. The hydrogen is transferred to the 

hydrogen-vapour cryostat in view of the difficulty' o~ providing large quantities of 
. the gas. 

(In Proe. XVlII, 1, p. 008 1. 1 from beJow, insert after "most experi. 
ments": "at ternperatures between 250 K and 2ïo K"). Perhaps we shaU find 
that it will he possibJe with the hydrogen-vapour cryostat . to deseend almost to 
the boiIing point of hydrogen and tbus to embrace the regioD wbere otherwise· 
- as mentioned I. c. - it might he possible to u:re a bath of liquid hydrogen 
boiling under enhlnced pressure. 

I} The proper workingof the v.pour cryostat is much impeded when experi· 
ments arc carrie.d out with iL, in which heat-actions take place inside !he experi· 
meDta} chamher . 

• 2) Weneed onl,. point Ollt \he desirahility of tbis interval being tilled up for accurate 
determinatioIHl of \he critica I data of helium and fordeeiding whether lead booomes 
supra·conducting oon~ or, in tbe same way as tin and merenry, suddenly. 

a) The seetion ol this ftpre. is taken along the line shown in fig. 2 . 
• ) This 6rm oonnectioois necessary because of two glass sypbon·tubes eon· 

nooting the two parts. Wilb a view to the expansion by change of temperatore 
of tbe tubes -and the strips, tbe latter were. made of iron. . 
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evaporalor jn .he manner comrnonly used in the laboratory (Comm. 
NI. 94j, Proc. IX p.156 romp. also PI. 1 Cornm. N°. 103 Proc. X~. 592) 
from a snpply-buJb through the tube "I> wbich is closed by a small 
rubber tube with glass stopper. In the beginning tb.e. eyaporntor is 
filled up to XI; when the liquiu surf ace has sunk to X, a fresh 
sllpply is put in. Throllgh the copper tnbe b1 gaseollS hydrogen is 
led in from a high-pressure sllpply cylinder; this gas undergoes a 
preliminary rooIing in b2 and is then ('arried into the liqllid hydrogen 
by tile tube ha (which is made of german silver in order to redllce 
heat-conduction to lhe liquid hydrogen) and the COppel' tube h4 ; this. 
causes a continuous evolntion of hydrogen vapour, which is carried 
10 lile cryostat-glass Bo - a silvered vacnum gJass - by the glass 
tube Cl' On its way it passes tbe glass spiral C, anu the syphon
like twiee bent silvered vacHum-tube C., C4 Cl which is sealed to C,. 
lts end-piece C'i is sealed inlo Ihe snppJy-Iube Ea l of the heating
chamber Ea, which is the lower one of two adjoining flat horizontaJ 
copper boxes, the upper one Ea, serving as regulating and udjusting 
chamber, lhe two together being attached to the bollow bottom of 
the experimental chamber. The two boxes are isolated from each 
ot her and similarly the upper one from the bottom of the experi
menlal chamber by means of paper; inside esch of the boxes is 
provided with a vertical pat'tition running rOllnd as a spiral Ea

IO
; 

Eau by which they are made into spirally wOllnd tubes of rectan
gulat' section. Inside the spiral of the hooting box is a healing wire 
of constantan of 100 .2, insulatoo with silk and wound round ·a" 
fJat spirally wound band (Ihe wire is shown diagrammaticaJly in· 
fig. 6 as Eau). After passing through Ihe heating tube the superheated 
hydrogen-vapour, which is now brought to the desired temperature, 
flows into the regnlating and adjusting"rhamber Ea" where it follows 
again the spiralshaped path shown it by Ihe pal'tition Eau- In doing 
so it passes along a tin wire insulated with silk and arranged as 
Easl the l'esistance of whicb is measured to 0.001 on a commercial 
WHEATSToNE-bridge. AccordilJg.lo the indication of the resietance or" 
this wil'e the temperatllre is approximateiy adjusted. Tbe same 
adjusting chamber' als9 contains the bulb of the l'egulating thermo-
meter 8 r (see tig. 3), which will be discussed further down. 

Af ter having passed the adjusting and regulating chamber at the 
bottom of the expel'imental chamber, tbe gas passes (zie figs. 3, 4, 5) 
a copper exehange tube. Eb, whicb consists of eight tubes alternately . 
running up (Ebl ) and down \Eh.) coupled by horizontal chambers 
(Eb,), tbe whole being intimately unit.ed I) with the vessel which is 

I)Tbe tubes are soldered to tbe side·wall of tbe experimental eh amber, tbe 
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formed by the side-wall Eba and the bottom of the experimental 
chamber and is of high conductivity and comparatively large heat
capacity (the vessel with its lid weighs 1.2 k.g.) Finally the gas 
emerges in tbe experimental space immediately above tbe oottom at 
Eh.. and finds ijs way to the protecting space in the cryostat-glass 
above the experimental chamber tbl'ough small apertures 1) in the 
copper lid Ec (fig. 1), which closes the experimental chambec at 
the top. . 

The coppervessel Eb with its lid Be wbich encloses tbe ex peri: 
mental space, together with the box attached to the bottom, occupies 
the lower part of the cl'yostat-vessel (see fig. 1), and hangs, without 
tonching the inner wallof this vessel, by rneans of the va,euum
tube U, and tlle glass rod Ed from the air--tight cap BN, which 
doses tbe vacuum-vessel Bo in the manner commonly' used in the 
laboratory (soo previous Communications of this series). Supply of 
heat by conduction to the walls of the experimental space is tberefore 
practically excluded '). 

Besides the measuring-apparatus, the necessary electric wires and 
the supply-tube of the supel'ueated bydrogen-vapour Cc, the cap of 
tbe cryostat-vessel BN (see fig. 1) transmits ail'-tight a second doubly 
bent sypbon-like silvered vac.uum-tnbe dld,d" througb whicb the 
hydrogen flows back to the evaporator. Here it passes through the 
regenerator V R, which serves to effect a preliminary cooIing of the 
hydrogen of OI'dinary temperature by which the evaporator is fed '); 
ultimately (see tig. 6) by way of e and a tap Kl it finds its way to 

wall being sbaped for the tubes to fit it as nearly as ptJssible. Moreover the con
duetion bet ween tubes and wall is promoted by a tbick filling of solder . 

1) The lid doses the experimental chamber as nearly as possible, but is not 
made "air-til#. The side·wall Ebo (see fig. 1) is provided at the top with a 
horizontal ring·shaped rim Ee, wbich is soldered to it. On to tbis rim a number 
or small copper covering·plates are screwed. 2 mm: thlck and fitting the rim, of 
such profiles, . that whèn the measuring apparatus are in their proper places the 
plates cover up the experimental chamber as completely as possible and complete 
the lid until onlya few interstices and smaU holes remain, through whieh gas 
may e!:jcape wbile at the same time the measuring apparatus in the experimental 
space are protecled from radiation. 

I) In order to prevent aradiation from the cap to the lid of the experimental 
cbamber, screens Er (shown as dotted lines in fig. 1) can he 1iüed in the pro
teeting space, which are cooled down by the gas which emerges from theexperi~ 
mental spaoe. 

I) The dimensions of the apparatus do not admit of more than a moderate 
degree of regeneration, as ,tbe tube bj cannot be very narrow in connection with 
a proper reguJ~on of the supply. 

67 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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the gasometer from which it is pumped back into high-pressure 
supply-cylinders 1

). 

The uniformity of the temperatllre in tbe experimental space is 
checked by means of two resistance-tbermometers 8) and 8, (fig. 1), 
con!listing of platinum wires which are 100sely wound on small 
porcelll.Ïn cylinders wilh sCI'ewshaped grooves and are provided with 
two pairs of conducting wires '). The axes of tbe cylinders are 
placed borizontally (see fig. 4) I). 

The regulation of the temperature 10 a constant ,-alue is condncted 
by means of a hydrogen thermometer, the gel'lllan silver bulb of 
which fFJr (volume 5,2 cc, see fig. 3) is placed in the regulating and 
adjusting chamber. At the ordinary temperature the large~ part of 
the quantity of the gas required is contained in the wide tube of the 
manometer-part @/II6 (fig. 6) of lhe thermometer: when the thermo
meter-bulb has been cooled to the low temperature, tbe gas is 
transferred to it by forcing up the mercut·y in the manometer. Fot' 
tbis purpose the open tube @'IW of the manometer is connected with 
tbtl closed part attacbed to the thermometer by means of an india
rubber tube of snfficient length. Tbe mercury is driven up, until it 
lifts a small glass float ti (see figs 6 and 7), which is provided with 
a small platinum plate and a platinum contact-wire passing -through 
the float and bl'ings it clos~ to a platinum point wbich is sealed 
info the capillary. 4). The fine adjustment tan he accomplished by 
means of a micrometer screw (J. If tbe temperatnre in tbe adjusting 
cbamber of the cryostat, which we may take to be the same as 
tbat of tbe expel'Ïmental space, falls, tbe float makes contact with 
the pJatinnm point 6), and in this manner switcbes in a shunt-con-

1) As the figure shows, two other tubes are connected with. e, viz. a leading·off
tube from the evaporator with safety tube and a tube connecting the t'vaporator 
with the gasometer independently of the "spedometer" (see sectión 3): both these 
tubes are closed by pinching screws Ih Ij. ""hen the cryostat is in use, they both 
serve in filling the evaporalor. 

2) So far we bave not bad an opportunity to exchange the thermometers and 
thus- obtain a definite opinion as 10 the uniformity of the temperature, as in one 
of them a small change of the zero occurred, our statement that a constancy 
down 10 0.000 bas been reacbed is also 10 be taken as a provisional one founded 
on an estimation. 

I) The further apparatus whichthe experimental eh amber will be seen to contain 
in the drawings are a vapour-pressure apparatus, a helium thermometer and a 
res'islance thermometer to be examined: tbese are connected wilb measuremenls 
which will form the subject of 'later communications. 

4) The adjustment at lhis point corresponds 10 an initial pressure of about 8 
atmosphel'es, tbe thermometer being taken as· one of constant volume. 

5) This contact works best, when the smaU plate is amalgamated and covered 

67* 
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nc('tÎon parallel to the main drcuit (see fig. 6) tiy whieh means a 
rise of temperat.ure is started and an automatic regulation of tbe 
temperature is brought about. 

§ 3. Remm'b concerning au.rilial'!J app(!ratus, details of worklng 
and the action of the cryostat. 

Hoth the evaporator and the eryostat-vessf>l are immersed in 
vacuum-glasses with Jiqnid air; the one surl'ounding tbe cryostat 
Bu (fig. 6) is completely silvel'ed in order to reduce the radiation 
to the experimental ('hamber as lOuch as possible; in silvering tbe 
\'acl1um-glass in w bieh the evaporatol' is plared,. Vu, a. strip along 
a generating line of the cylinder is Jett transparent, tbrol1gh which 
the evaporatkm of the hydrogen may he followed. 

In starting the cryostat it is first - with a view to saving liquid 
b,Nrogen - cooled down by blowing hydl'ogen of ordinary tempel'ature 
fro~ a supply-cylinder \)throl1gb a cooling eoil immersed in liqnid 
air iri,o tbe e\'aporator. . 

Whert tbe tin wire thermometer in the regulating and adjusting 
ebamber indicates, that tbe temperature bas gone down to about 
-1000 u., liquid hydrogen is bl'OUght int.o the evaporator and the 
supply of bydrogen of ordinary temperature is tben started. 

Tbe velocity of the hydrogen flowing through tbe experimental 
space is regl11ated aceording to the indication of a "spedometer" 
wbich is ,joined in on tbe way to tbe gasometers; it ('onsÎsts of a 
small horizontal plate ]fl floating on tbe "ertical gas-stream in a very 
sJightly conieal tube ]fs, (Iengtb 15 ems, diameter at the top 1.62 ems., 
at tbe bottom 1.50 ems) tbe beigbt to which the plate is raised being 
read by moons of tbe small borizontal ring ". wbich serves as an 

_ index on a scale whicb is placed along the lower part of the meas-

uring tube ".' . 
The current of hydrogen of ordinary temperature which is supplied 

from higb-pressure supply-cylinders HsH, througb a reducingvalve 
is fnrther reduced in the mannel' shown in tig. 6 by tbe stopcocks 
Ks and K. in sneb a manner, .tbat a regular stroom of gas-bubbles 
(eseaping to the gasometer) bubbles through a. mercury column 1.'l of 
an adjustable height. As an inst&nce {apl'lying to tbe measurements of 
wbich the subsequent Communieations N°. 151b and N°. 151ctreat)about 

with a thin layer of mercury. When ·the contact failed to act, the shunt connection 
could also be closed by hand in accordance with the indieation of the positioIi of 
the float. 

1) It will thus he seen, that use is made of pure hydl'ogen throughout (distiIIed 
or purified, see Comm. N°. 94f J. Co and l09b. Proc. XI, 2, p. 883. 
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60 cc. of gas measured under normal conditions is made to flow 
through tbe experimental cbamber only 1/,th of which is accounted 
for by the supply of hydl'ogen at ordinary temperature through bl' 
tbe remaindel' being supplied by the evaporation of tbe liquid 
hydrogen. 

When tbe adjusting-thermometer (resistanee of tbe tin wiTe) indi
cates that the tempel'ature bas been reduced to a value slightly below 
the desired one, the heating current is put in artion 1). According to the 
reading of tbe two checkillg thermometers in the experimental space, the 
adjustment of tbe automatic l'egulating-tbermometer is tben modified, 
until the desired tempel'ature in tbe experimental space has been 
attained. A rise of.1 mm of tbe float cOl'responds to about .003 degree. 
The micrometer-screw f1. thus atfords a high sensitiveness of adjust
ment of t.be temperature. 

Tbe bigh degree of uniformity ann constancy of the temperature 
of tbe measuring apparatus in tbe experimental space wbieh is 
obtained with the apparatus and tbe met bod of working above 
described mar be considered to be due to the following circum
stances: a) the access of heat by l'adiation and conduction to the 
copper enclosure of the experimental space has been reduced 
to an extl'emely small amount 2) ; b) the interchange {)f heat 
bet ween the gas sllpplied from the healing space and the walls of 
the experimental chamber is much promoted by tbe long winding 
path followed by the gas in the side-walls, the exchange taking 
place over a large sUl'face of highly eonducting material which is 
moreover distributed as uniformly as possible; c) the difference of 
temperature between the gas in the experimental space and the 
walls has been redlle.ed to a very sm all valne; d) the speed of the 
gas snpplied from the heating space is sufficient to pl'event quantities 
of heat which are sllpplied having an influence on the temperature 
of the experimental space; e) the constancy of the velocity of the 

I) In the adjustmeut to ~WO.5 K the heating current was 0.06 amp., when the 
float was Dot making coniact, and 0.14 amp. when it did. At. 55° K. tbese 
currents were 0.114 amp.and 0.264 respective1y. 

i) Comp. I!ection 1 note 4. page 1050. In using the:cryostat for experiments, care 
has to be taken tbat galvanic generation of heat and supply of beat by conduction 
along experimental wires are reduced to a minimum; in the experiments to wbich 
the figures refer the conducting wires were taken very long and were wound in 
the cryostat in a mll.nner which excluded heat-conduction to tbe experiment al 
ehamber. In experiments on contlensation and expansion it is necessary to wait a 
long time before it may he assumed that temperature equilibrium has been 
reestablished. 
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gas-eurrent in qnestion is snch as not to give rise to caprlclous 
modifications of the temperalure of the experimental space; f) the 
beat-capacity of tbe wal1s of tbe experimental space is sufficient to 
efface the rapidly alternating deviations from the mean value of 
tbe temperature of the gas-eurrent in question, which are:due to the 
changes in the heat-development in tbe heating-wil'e, the consequence 
being that the walls only follow the changes of the mean vaIue; 
g) tbe gas in tbe experimental spaee owing to its low temperature 
bas a very much higher beàt-capacity tban under normal circum
stances and finally h) the gas-eurrent emerging from tbe heat
exchange tube in tbe experimental ebamber keeps the gas in continual 
motion I) along tbe walls and the apparatus. 

In the experiments whicb bave been made witb the cryostat 80 

far, it was noticed that capricious distllrbances from time to time 
interrupted the periods or constant temperature '). But wben tbe 
me.asurements were contimled for a long time, generaIJy periods of 
more than half an hour or longer were repeatedly found in which 
the temperatllre of tbe experimental apparatus and thermometers 
remained constant to .01 of a degree, whereas these periods are 
preceded byeven Jonger Qnes during which the temperature did 
not vary by more than .02 of a degree, so that the measuring 
apparatus during this time were able to Msume the desired tempera
ture with ver'y near approximation. 

PhysÎcs. - "Isothermals of mon-atomic substances and their binary 
mixture.~. X VIII. A prelil1tinary detn'mination of the critical 
point of neon." By H. KAMERr.INGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN 

and P. G. CATH. (Communication N°. 151 b from the Physical 
Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. Jntrodu,ction. The chief reason why the cr~tical data of neon 
are not known yet with any degree of accuracy - notwithstanding 
their great importance for the comparison of its ttlermal properties 
with those of ot her, especially monatomic substances - is doubtJessly 
the faet, that so far it had been impossible to obtain temperatures 

J) In cryostats with baths of liquefied gas strong stirring is neeessary on other 
grounds. 

2) Each time after a fresh adjustment of temperarure it is necessary to wait 
.some time for the experimental space and the measuring apparatus to arrive at 
the new temperature. 


